
Tilts tt0NTH
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz NightatJoumey's End 9.00pm

sth RBLMeeting RoyalOakBigburyT.30pm
8th Church Cleaning Day - just tum up
12th Licensing of Revd John Elliott
18th Parish Council MeetingWl Hall7.00pm

FirstTableTennis evening Parish Room 7.3Opm
20th FirstQuizoftheSeason JE9.00pm
24th FirstShortMatBowlsevening ParishRoomT.30pm
0ct
5th Harvest Supper Parish Room 7.30pm

Mobile Library
Friday:- 14th & 28th

RingmoreChurch
12.05 - 12.30

Ghallaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.t5 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall - Fiona Batten

Average - lastloyears -3"
High - 199293/99 -'5'
Lorv -'1995 -'/i

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish N ewsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TO7 4HL

or put them in the letter box in the garage door

@be iUnmmtent
Not toomanyof us leaye theboxmarked'Religion', blank.
Some have drifted away from involyement, others have
drifted in and out, while a decreasing number have
remained part of the congregation. Yetfor almost all of us
there is a certain comfort knowing that there is a spiritual
leader, 'a man of the cloth', amongst us. In spite of an
increasing frequency over the past 50 years, it is still an
event in the life of our community when a oew Rector is
appointed. Ringmore's first Rector was appointed in
1257; this month we welcome the RevdJohn Elliott as our
first Rector of the twenty-first certury. Ve wishJohn and
his wife Pam a lons and h amidst

Once again the village has risen magnificently to the
challenge of our annual fdtes. Records have been
broken - more than t1,000 for the W and almost
e2,000 for the Church. How much longer can we go
on reaching ever higher?

The Harvest Supper will be held early in October.
There is a note inside telling from where tickets are
available. Don't miss out.

This is the last call for Heart-Shrt. Another session,
similar to the first, can be arranged if there is any
interest, ll you would like to attend call either Sandi
Hammond, 810572 or Margaret Wood 810265.

A Survey on the local demand for an even better bus
service will be conducted by Bigbury, Kingston and
Ringmore after a pilot of the questionnaire. lf you are
interested in the bus service and you are willing to
test the survey please contact the Editor to obtain a
copy. The reduction in the level of service has been
dramatic for Bigbury and although it has had no
effect on Ringmore, our neighbours need oursupport.

The Newsletter Quiz has one month to run, ln case
you have not yet obtained a coPY, one is printed at the
back of the Newsletter. The purpose is to supplement
the income of the Newslefrer in an attemptto forestall
the effect of a further loss of advertising support
next year. There is more elsewhere. Please be aware
that the closing date is 25th September, a fact never
before revealed!

Spot the new advert and the changed advert.

Winter activities are coming out of aestivationl Table
Tennis will start on Tuesday 18th September; Short
Mat Bowls will deliver its first wood of the season on
Monday24th September. Both activities take place in
the Parish Room and both would welcome new
members. The weekly Quiz at the Journey's End will
start on Thursday 20th at 9,00pm. Felicity Godwin
will deliver the opening salvo of this unfathomable,
almost arcane pastime,

Finally, the Revd John Elliott has arrived. He rejoices
in the title ol Minister in Besidence, To us he is the
Rector; t'was ever thus in Ringmore.



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

,{ptiques S f,ottectibtes
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocla.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

ffor thatunuy{gilt
xqt us 41r1srt

27 Church St, Modbury Tet O1548 B3t I t l

OPrcSfiE
COUNIRY PINE FURNIruRE

BAR.fDENSGreE
BIGBT]RY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery availablear548 07887
UA6Z7 Proprietor: E Niclelen 6rc247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountonts

Your local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810j4l or (01752) 22A$3
fax (017s2) 221742

www. sheppa rdsaccountants. co. uk
Free initial inteniew & Frce Parking

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

DE1YONSHIRE
EI TE ART
Antr$rcVetetcolours, Oit Prindngs,
Drawings, Maps ad Prhts.

Lql Vatcrcolours & Prints.

qulty Picau€ &emtng Scrytce.

I Chrr& Strect, Modbury,
DevonPI2l OQV
lblepbone/Fr+ (0 1 54CI 8308'/2.
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Events ond items Photogrophed
Voluobles cotologued in pictures
All recorded on to self-running CD's
and/or printed on high guolity
photogrcphic poper

Contsct - Mike Wynne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
The Cooch House Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4Hi

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERYTCES
For all your travel needs
Et54B 818869

emoil : ommfore@totolise.co. uk

From Acopulco to Zurich ond ollpoinfu belween!
Flights Pockoges Toitor-mode Ferries ;f}.Hotel lnsuronce etc AHIA

Reid l€dlsAlot lplds W0t96

tu
St Ann's Chaoel(Op1>: Pic,Israric,h lnn)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 5.00pm

CASII ilACHINE NOW AYAIIABIE
Fresh Baked Bread

dailyfrom The llotne Baleery, South Brent
Ifot Pasties and Sanduiches
Na erfor d O rg ani c Vege t ab Ic s

Aune Valley Meats - Fruit & Veg
Langage Farrt Clotted Creant and.Ice Creann

Stationary - Videos - Frozen Food^s
Off Licence - Groceries - Nezsspapers
Coal - Lrgt - Phurnacite - Calor Gas

Local Potatoes {5 a sack
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO ALL AREAS

For more details please telephone 810308
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.News from All l{allows

Who's Who in Bighury, Kingston and Ringmore Churches
Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbett-Smith (S30260)

Resident Minister: The Revd John Elliott (A10565)
Reader: Michael Tagent (Al 0520)

licensing
The Revd John Elliottwillbe licensed by the
Bishop of Plymouth as Minister in Charge of
Bigbury, Kngston and Ringmore on
Wednesday lN September. The seruice will
be at7.30 p.m. in All Hallows Church,
Ringmore, with refreshments afterwards in
the Parish Room. All are welcome, but
space is limited so come early if you want a
seaf!

THANK YOU!
The Revd Mike Wilkinson has taken all our
Holy Communion services during the
vacancy, and we are truly grateful to him.
He has asked to be released from duty for
the time being, in order to help other
parishes who are without clergy.

Calling the under lo's!
Suncioy Club is for YOIJ! To find out
tnore, come olong to Kingston Church
on September 16th at 11 o.m.

Food, gloriaus foodl
Don't farget Kingston's haruest supper
(Saturday September 2!d1, Bigb ury's
lunch (sunday September 2*) or
Ringmoreb supper (Friday October 5th)

Our new Minister writes
John and Pam firsl met in Leicester in January 1968, when John was a
local banker and Pam was a school teacher, and by October ofthe
same year they married in the Forest of Dean, Gtos. 1972-4 they
moved to Knaphill near Woking in Suney when John took on a Lloyds
Bank Head Office, Lombard Skeet appointment. lt was in Knaphill that
they were introduced to Jesus and started their long love affair with him,
and involvement in the Church. ln 1977 they moved to Aylesbury where
they have lived for the last 24 years. ln January 1996 while he was
training to be ordained a surprise early retirunent package was offered.
That freed him to be Curate in their local church until 18 months ago,
when the Vicar moved and the Bishop asked John to take charge.

Sonya (29) iheir daughter is manied to Phil, and they return to UK
from Guatemala and Costa Rica where they have been involved in
skeet children projects. Their retum comes on the same day that John
and Pam move down to Devon. Son Andrew (27)mawled to Lucy lives
in Exeter where he is with frre YlVlCA.

Apart fom their children Pam and John have quite different skills and
joys. John is a lark when it comes to waking up early, but a crow when it
comes to singing. Pam is an owl when it cornes to waking up, and
needs a good cup of tea at a reasonable hour in the moming, but she
sings like the lark. You rnay meet John on the beach when the surf is
up! Oherwise he losks fonruard to golf challenges from anyone who
loves the garne and is prepared to put up with a 15 handicapper who is
not playing to it on his bad days, Together they share a passion for
helping foik get the best out of famiiy and mariage, and they look
forward to making many good friends in the Bigbury, Kingston and
Ringmore villages.

John offers to buy a drink or a large bar of chocolate for the first
villager, not involved with the Church, who can walk up to him and tell
him which of the following circtrmstanms significantly influenced him in
his acceptance that there was a God ....... a good golf shot, surfing, a
church mission meeting debate, a church servi@, a mountain walk, a
rugby club member, fte birfr of a first child, a Vicar, the book 2001
Space Odyssey or a face in a choir. Clue: the conect answer eliminates
only two of these, and you can ask him questions before giving your
answer!

CHURCH SERVICES IN SEPTEMBER
Sunday September 2"d Sunday September {6th
9 a.m. Kingston Holy communion 9 a.m. Bigbury Holy communion"
11 a.m. Ringmore Worship at Eleven 11 a.nn. Kingston Worship at Eleven
6 p.rn. Bigbury Evening Prayer*
Sunday Septernber th

6 p.m. Ringmore Evening Prayer"
Sunday September 23'd

9 a.m. Ringmore Holy communion g a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Bigbury Worship at Eteven 11 a.m. Bigbury Harvest Thanksgiving
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer* 6 p.m. Kingston Harvest Thanksgivlng

Sunday September 30'n
3 p.m. Team Harvest Thanksgiving Celebration in St Andrew's, East Allington

Boak of Comman Prayer services are rnarked *



PRE-TEXT
GraPhics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leaf lets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design

Alt asPects of Desk ToP Publishing

GEOF D'IRES, Rt}IGi{ORg VEAII, RtflGi{ORE,TO7 +HL
fl.L 8lolzl

rM and J Pn
Builders

All Vpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years exPerience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
lh please Phone rflrE 810633 4

lf You Hove
Something
You Wish

to
Advertise i

i

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M-ch. s.

,.rwJl STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !*r1\"pi 'r"r:,?r:;1tr{;;;' \?i"?Vl safe &Thoroush- \\,1l:/ The Laurels,"i'o?t*s#S6fhveton Gifford 1 I\J Tel:01548 550072 \--l
Opposite the Memoial Hall Car Park

8,alla,,"offi
M"b;1. )4';r-rt",lhrt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
competitive Prices 81 0634Ansaphone available

Monday
to

Friday

Saturday

9.00am - l.00pm
&,

2.30pm - 6.00pm

9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBT]RY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

ADrrRflSflO SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

,, :

tiils ARIA roR rdl ?ER I\ONl'rH ,i,i, ' :i ti,i 'l ,.il: ,.rii

HIKAM BOTIIDDN

timlftffi-n:
.*}!@H',

t-EE, 
T=Grl

*I;l;.
S-ervicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Eveninq O1752896065

i mromumv srner & Fe$r orrlctr l

i -oiiiv Gil-ve-ries --N-o-oider too small - Just give us a ring 
i

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products 
l

Newspopers & Mogozines
Best Bock Bocoh + Hom + Tongue + Cheese

anY amount cutsHop Aune V_ofley Meot ,H:I9[:oLE iDailvs'00am-400pm Cobr Gos & Cool MondayroFridaySunday 9.00am - 1.00Pm- 
ois+a 810213 John & Morgoret lnmon 01548 810213

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGT & A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Rinomore Drive
Big-bury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

Jinny McCabe
Werdding Florist

tsouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Kingmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HJ
Tel: O1548 8lO55B

FOR'REAL' CHEESB & WINE
* Handcut Farmhouse English &

Continental Cheese

* Home-cookedHam & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wine, Beeti Sherry & Cider. . . .

and muchmore

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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Busy - busy - busy - what a hectic month
it has been. Good weather, droves of
tourists and three fantastic Food Nights.
Both our Curry Nights and our Steak Night
were a great success!

Thanks to everyone who came along and
'Thanks'for all the compliments. The work
and preparation that goes on prior to these
evenings has to be seen to be believed.
Well done kitchen crew!

There will be another Curry Night in
September on a date to be arranged.
Please watch our Notice Boards.

After a lack of music in August we welcome
the return of GIN on Friday 7th, Fiona on
Friday 21st and Wendy on Friday 28th.

Paul Kane our local artistic vet will be
holding another of his celebrated Art
Exhibitions at the JE on Friday 14th for a

week. The Exhibition is entitled 'Rip and
Burn'l Please come along and support
this event, proceeds of which will go to
Vetaid.

The Lottery Bonus Ball will re-start in the
first week of September. All proceeds
after the prize has been paid, will go
towards our Guy Fawkes lndoor
Extravaganza. Find out more from the JE
and in the October Newsletter.

Here is your starterfor 10. When does the
Quiz Season begin? Answer: Thursday
20th September at 9.00pm. Felicity will
start the season. Be there!

Finally Grahame came out of hospital at
the weekend. Thank you to everyone who
has enquired after this health. He is
making good progress.

Grahame and Debbie

Tel 01548 810205

Mon-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm-11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food:'12.30pm- 2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon- 10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

St tuke's Hospice
Plymouth

The annual collection will take place
during the week {st - 8th September.
Once again, hdy we rely on your
generous support as we call during the
week? Thank You 

Drina wiiliams.

C[**#"[,Ski J?f:fr :$iJs ",',i ffi l. Jo\
I ot us have received calls or O

from HOLIDAYS DIRECT
offering free holidays.This is being
investigated by Trading Standards.

lf you are contacted,
decline the offer, do not pay
the Admin Fee requested,

.IGNORE IT!

|oercB

Sadly the meeting in July had to be
cancelled because of illness and urgent
and unavoidable commitments and
there was no meeting in August. Our
next meeting will be on Wednesday 5
September 2001 at the Royal Oak,
Bigbury at 7.30pm where the speaker
will be Geof Dykes.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

There is some catduggery going on in
Bigbury-on-Sea. Two large, fluffy, black
moggies are roaming the area and having
their way with local female felines.
Purrfectly normal you might say but these
cavalier Toms have no sense of
reponsibility;they do not care if theirvictim
is under-age and they certainly do not
offer any caternity payments! lt is thought
that they live in Challaborough and are
'playing away'.

lf anyone has any influence over these
cat-the-lads, would they arrange for them
to have the operation, the cost of which
would be met by cat charities, if necessary.

This is the gist of a cry for help from the
owner of an increasing number of cats in

Our Summer F6te has come and gone -
again very successfuly, over e1,000 after
expenses - and from what I could see ofthe
crowds, very enjoyably! Even guessing the
wieght of the cake drew queues! People are
very loyal and thanks to them another happy
day was chalked up.

Very little to repo( afterthe great f6te clearing
- again thanks to all helpers - but a goodly
sum can go towards the Hall improvements
and hopefully, work will start soon.

At the September meeting James Stevenson
will talk about Portuguese pottery.

[NEV\trSbflTTE&
The Wl kindly allowed Newsletter Quizzes
tobesotdattheirFayre. ttwasunfortunate The ROyal BfitiSh LegiOn
that an equally demanding quiz, offering a
bigger prize, was produced for the Church
Fete. I am sure the clash was unintentional
but it is a mite frustrating.

The Newsletter is not running out of money
but it is losing advertising and it would be
no surprise if more were not lost next year,
particulariy from businesses in Modbury.
lf some cushion can be provided then the
potential effect of the reduction in income
can be mollified.

A copy of the Newsletter Quiz is attached
and it is hoped that everyone will want to
enter. lt is only f1 and if 100 copies are
sold we can cover two months printing
costs. However, we need another 60
entrants. Have a go and do not let the fact
that you might not answer every question
stop you from entering. lt would be irritating
to find that you had more correct answers
than the winnerl lf we reach the magic ton
then the first prize will be e20. Please
place your entry in an envelope together
with f1 and put it in the letterbox at
Ringmore Vean.

To avoid future confusion, please be aware
lhat Rltl9MORE fEA f0l{ElS are in the course
of production, to raise funds for the
Newsletter and will be delivered soon.
More information, including the price, will
be in the October Newsletter. Also, rroe
Ta'BLEs will be available (printer willing)
in November. Orders can be made at any
time from now on.Bigbury-on-Sea. Ed



POST OFFICE STORES
DailyDeliverias Bigbury-on-Sea 810274

POST OFFICE - GROCERIES - BREAO - ORY CLEANINC

CONFECTIONERY - P#$ACOPYNA- STATrcNERY - VIDEOS

NEWSPAPERS - tlllK E CREA|LI - FRUII E WGEIABLES

CREAfiIAYPOST . FPTSII IMALThEAI - W{NESTSPIR$S

All orders promptly serviced & despatched Friendly & courteous service

LFR
Beffii@) Otrometrlst

ST
FC 0ptom

ffiErrcCflri, Modbury
flsbcarpark

01548 830944
@ern Uneemays and Saturday Moming

ffi Lennses" SPecbaes, Accessories
Com$m Eye Examinatfrm

ADVf,&TISIN& $PNCI

lS ALVAYS,At(2Atflalgre
fhr's area for t/ver mortth 8t 01713

ffimfu ffimffiffimm gr,
..--zfl\>==* Quality cars to suit all pockets

MY Prices can't be matched

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

NEChOIAS 8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty SalonHAIR & BEAUTY

orat Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at.-
includino sauna. swim. solarium, spa bath, full

at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim,
iacial. Lighi lunch in ti

spa Oath', full body massage, full Sothys
rrioe or resiaurant folioweci bv;manicure,iacial. [iqhi lunch in the hotel iounge or bliowed by:manicure,

A FI KII{G & SOHS
Registered Builders
lnternal & External Decorations

uPVC Windows & Fascras

Exte n s i o n s/Co nve rsio n s

New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B 10570

"srq*H#sp('ae
A Family-run Honre NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Liit. Hairdresser, Chiropodist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double oi Twin r6oms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Digniry and Privacy is paramounl
Transporlcan be provided by arrangement

Devon CountY Council registered
l,{/arren fioad, Btgburyon'Sea, Dev.n TQ7 4AZ

Te/ePhone: O I54t I I 0222

#\
ld: 01752 9922

For a discreet artd confidential local sen^ice on 68673
all finant'iul nrutlers that ure intportat|t to l;olt, b:o175225137e":'J"'-.j-',; --- - um'otsaggtoaozplrase Jeel Jree to cot?tacl me.

Mike Wnne-Powell
Scn br F inanclol Consillant
Contmr'RcDftsentoltuc of'thc Catuda lifc MarkeingGrtup in reloliol
to l-ife its,ime. fentiois. l lnil 'fntns md lltlit Tn^t PEP'S ohl!'

ne Csd. LiE Nld.tur GNp d*B offte Ou& DE &$@e Cdpql ]k AMd Life Ars&e hFry
ofGffMldnLinic4onrd.Liferl&.8mdt(Ll)Uni'dGe8uhdBIIRo)' 'lbqLi&'bsut@ccdPmv
Lmnd sd {bN h6Pdod Asm@ Lhid. Alt6EFi6 rcG8dndb:&'PeRdtl Indmcnri\(hcilf

Canaci a Life
Conodo Ufe Lhiled
Gffi6@
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I)M
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Easton House
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RiruqMoRE Pnnish Council
Meeting: Tuesday 21st August
Present : 5 Councillors, the Clerk.
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young:
Millenium Committee: Guy Eddy.
Matters Arising
Heart-Start: Please see the notice in the
Newsletter concerning a possible meeting
at a future date.
Queen's Golden Jubilee: Councillors were
told that the Parish Room Committee is
arranging festivities on the evening of
Monday, June 3rd, 2002. Council hopes
that parishioners will come forward with
suggestions for some form of celebration
dufing the holidayweekend of 1st-3rd June,
which will involve the whole parish. The
matter wilf be raised again in early 2002.
Bus Shelter: Work will start soon on a new
drain, with a grid cover, to prevent future
flooding. Highways dept. will make a
contribution towards costs involved.
Volunteers will be needed to clear silt from
the drain from time to time.
Local Bus Service: Chairman advised us
that a meeting will be arranged soon,
between the Chairmen of the parish
councils of Ringmore, Kingston and
Bigbury, District Councillor Carson and
Mark Chapman, the officer from Devon
Rural Transport Partnership. A
questionnaire is to be devised, for
parishioners to complete, regarding the
needs of the 3 parishes. These will be
delivered to parishioners, with their
newsletters. Answers will then be
evaluated, and possible solutons to the
problems of the individual parishes
discussed.

Matters raised by Parishioners:
Mr Guy Eddy put forward a suggestion that
an emergency parish wheelchair be
purchased, following a recent incidentwhen
one was suddenly needed. Council agreed
that this should be followed up. Councillor
Freeman will make enquiries and report to
the next meeting.

Kingsbridge Police:
Unfortunately, PC Bond was unable to
attend the meeting. He phoned to apologise
and hopes to visit us in the future.

Millennium Update:
The Committee Chairman reported that he
has received a cheque for €100 from the
All Churches charitable division and has
an offer of a further donation €1350 from
the David Knightley Trust, towards the
church clock. He reported that the
millennium trees planted in various areas
are mostly growing well, with few losses.
These can be replaced from the small
holding stock being cared for by Alan
McCarthy.

Footpaths:
The Footpath Warden reported that there
are no current problems.

Parish Road Sweeping:
South Hams Cleaning Services are taking
over the responsibility for Ringmore on 1st
September. As District Councillor Carson
was not present at this meeting, the matter
will be discussed fully at our September
meeting, when the District Councillor will
be present. As the new arrangement may
not be as satisfactory as we would wish,
members of the public might like to attend
the meeting.

Any Other Business:
Councillor Muller reported that some
damage had been caused to Cross Park by
lorries delivering to the camp at
Challaborough. A letter will be sent to the
Manager suggesting that he asks suppliers
to use smallervehicles, whenever possible.

Next Meeting: Tuesday 18th September.

Adrian Muller

TIN YIANS ACO
A young Derek Crookes of Dulce Domum,
Challaborough was a member of Ardingly
College's footballteam which toured South
America. The team, the first British
schoolboy team to make such a trip, played
16 matches in 5 countries.

Newsletter distributors were Natalie Hilton,
Ardene Bennett, Thelma Mann, Pam &
Stan Brunskilland Sally Davies. The latter
was replaced by John Tate, Sally having
taken over previously from Molly Trueman

GREAT NEWS: The evenings are now
drawing in and the new Season starts at
7.30pm in the Parish Room on Tuesday
18th September. Following the Summer
excesses why not come along and shed a
few of those extra pounds and trim yourself
up for the Autumn and Winter ahead.

New Adult players of any standard will be
made most welcome. For further
information phase ring Phillip Errett on
810547.

EVEN GREATER NEWS: As Autumn
draws on thoughts turn to the Short Mat
Bowls Annual Party. They have kindly
agreed that in future it will be organized
alternate years by the Table Tennis Club -
this year being our turn. The date for your
diary is Saturday 24th November in the
Parish Room. Organisation is now well
under way - live music has been booked,
food, drink and games organized. Although
it will not be fancy dress This year there
will be a THEME - see October Parish
Newsletter for full details of the Party.

fi("#Yt"i
, 

- 
email: modburyti@lineone.netJ

The 'Travel anywhere between Taunton
and Penzance' offer by First Great Western
lasts until 28th September. Details can be
obtained from First Great Western or from
their Website:- www. great-western-
trains.co.uk . . . . orthe TlC.

The Youth Hostels Association, (YHA) is
out to capture the over-S0s . Anyone can
join the YHA and they operate 228 hostels
in England and Wales. They are offering
great discounts such as free travel and
wine tasting in London, Retired and
Restless activity taster breaks, a Duty
Free Day out to the Channel lslands from
Portland YHA and a range of offers such
as 3 nights for the price of 2 at selected
locations.

Youth Hostels these days are very different
from the places the over 50s remember in
their real youth. Double rooms, family
rooms and even some en-suite rooms are
available. Give it a try!

This yearthe National Heritage Open Days
are Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 7th, 8th
and 9th September. The full programme,for
the whole of the South West should be
received in good time. ln previous years,
open days have included free entry to
some National Heritage properties not
normally open to the public.

CHURCH FETE
Take wall to wall sunshine, add hundreds
of people, mix well with an afternoon of
stalls and activities, and you have this
year's Church F6te!

On the dot of 2.00p.m. it was opened by
John Elliott, the new Resident Minister
who, with his wife Pam, had no hesitation
in letting us use the Church House for
refreshments, despite having moved in
less than a week earlier. Our thanks go to
them, and to so many others who worked
hard to collect and put up marquees, gather
tables, chairs and crockery from around
the village, prepare stalls - and clear it all
away afterwards. Special thanks go to
Dudley Hext for letting us use the field
despite fears over the continuing foot and
mouth outbreaks and to Dane Vanstone
for his help, and his generosity in supplying
goods for the refreshments. With music
from the Park Bench Aristocrats, the
afternoon was rounded off with country
dancing, and the event judged a great
success by all.

It was a record in every way, with over
81,900 raised for Church funds.

TABTE/#\JEllllls
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FREE EOUSE
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Thisbury

Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enioy {ood homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the lounge or
restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our a Ia carte
specials board.
We provide only the best quality food - all freshly coohed on the premises
and at reasonable ptices.

0pen for meals ? days a week, Iunchtimes and evenings
Choice of3 real ales, all served direct from the cash.

Full range of heg lagers and bitters.
Refurbished en-suite accommodation.'large car parh and garden

-<'" +E::r #it::4=l: i Fi: iiF
DARTS TEAil - SEASON S-TARTS IIIID SEPT- PLEASE COilE ALONG TO THE
IIEETING on FRI 3l st AUG at 9.00pn - all plagers old and neu, utelcome

1::;-4laJ - =+-i=r<:*{: #F-tae-
SEPTEilBER ptARy

SAT I st SEPT - UUE ilUSIC tt/,TH lAcK cRAcE - FRoil B.30pm
IAED Sth SEPT - R.B.L- i'leeting 7.30pm
SAT $th SEP| - PARTV NIGHT u/tr[ L,uE ilus,c By "MT|E" - B0ND THEilE

'DRESS TO K,Lg? - t$is is also our Katie's last night - 8.30pm
SUN 23rd SEPT - BIGBUR{ CHURCH HAKUEST LUNCH - 12.30

--i .-4eE:! ja€r!.:t=n<Ji3L:-, *a=_ F
!-r----r-r: OpENING HOURS AS FROII lst SEPTEmBER !
! ---- I
I MON - TIIU: l2-2.30pm & 5.30-t lpm - FOOD SERYED: l2-2pm & 6.t0-9.t0pm i
; fRI - SAI: OPEN A[[ DAY - l2-t lpm - FOOD SERVED: I2-2.30pm & 6.50-e.30pm :I SUN: OPEN ALI DllY - l2-10.30pm - fOOD SERVED: 12-3pm & ?-epm i!

271 Ot course!! lt could be !s or even
chocolate buttons. Whatever the unit,
27 is the highest wager which cannot be
placed if allyou have is a collection of €5
and t8 notes . . . the absolute highest,
up to infinity!

Correct solutions were received from
The Beginners (no alternative answersl),
Gemini, The Furry Boys, Matchman,
New Dawn (well rememberedl) and Real
Sleuth, on a card which barelyconcealed
the facts. As it is a Georges Seurat I

suppose it is acceptable but pointillism
and failing eyesight does not lead to art
appreciation! One successful entry was
completed by a youthful grandson - unfair
on many counts but within the wide-
ranging rules. Alas poor Taurus,
obviously gambling is not one of your
virtues!

There are seven regular entrants but
where are those who have fallen by the
wayside?
Su Da Nim has not had a brainwave
since the last time and Sue Brickay,
well, least said soonest mended. New
entrants are always welcome and your
anonymity can be preserved by using a
false moustache or a nom de plume.

Current standings are as follows:
Matchman - with maximum points.
The Beginners - just two points adrift
The Furry Boys and Gemini are tied a
further two points behind.
Real Sleuth is handily placed should
anything unpleasant happen to the
leaders! New Dawn and Taurus are
suffering from not being regular!

August
This month's test is straightfonarard or,
at least, as straightforward as any other
puzzle. lt is not the first and will not be
the last of its type. lt is a Cryptogram,
concealing a quotation from a well-
known writer. lt requires a little deduction
and analysis. lt should not defeat you if
the fingers have hit the right keys!

ARVY MAA NGZYI MIGQ, GZY QDRYPDY
NX KYKWDGRNP MPK MPMAFQRQ RQ NPY
CZRDZ DMP NPAFOY MDSWRIYKOFANPB
MPK LMGRYPG QGWKF, PNI RQ ARXY
ANPB YPNWBZ GN MAANC MPF ENIGMA
GN MGGMRP GZY ZRBZYQG LNQQROAY
LYIXYDGRNP RP RG.

GOO DL UCK
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CCUNCIL
The green bookmarks for the Church Bible
and All Hallows reference copy of the Book
of Common Worship have been returned
following the appeal in the last newsletter.
Thank you very much to the person who
returned these items to the Church.

Nigel and Judy Spence have recently
unearthed a broken tombstone belonging
to the relatives of the forme.r sexton of All
Hallows, Mr William Triggs, who died in
1881 during the time of the Rector. The
Reverend Hingeston-Randolph. Mr Triggs
was Sexton in Ringmore for 25 years and
is a great grandfather to Mrs Alice Mason
and Mrs Margaret Locke. lt is likely the
tombstone was transferred to Barnford,
where relatives of Mr Triggs lived at one
time, when it was broken, and a new
memorial erected to Mr Triggs in the
churchyard. The broken tombstone has
now been transferred back to the
churchyard so there are two memorials to
Mr Triggs.

The PCC is holding a church cleaning day
on Saturday 8 September. lf you have a
couple of hours to spare for either inside
or outside work, we would be very grateful
for your help please.

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden

RiNOIvIORE

HAR]/EST SI]PPER

Friday 5th October
Parish Room

7.30pm
Tickets available after

9th September
Call

Andrewlrelard
Yrrooo.Sh.ppard
DrinaWillia*s

Adults 15 Children El
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B1t mtering this competition2ou will be supporting the Ringmore Parish Jttewslettsr. Ail
1ou haue to do is ident!/2 the places (cities-toutns'uillages) in Great Bitain, Jrom the

clu.es. Thue is some licmce in the clues; slme ansu)ers might makeyou wince; phonetics

pl,a1t apart. Whenyou haue completed tlte answas 0r as mar?) a:)ou can do, please send tlte sheet tn the aboue address. Tlte winnn will
be declnred on lst Octobn 2001. IJ thne is a tu, a draut will take place. IJ tlure are noJu$t correct sheets thm the contest will be

behgem those ruho haae the most correct answers. 20% oJ donati.ons receiued will be allocated to piae mone2 but {20 will be the limit
oJ ttuJirst pi<e; I 2 0% exceeds {2 0 bl {5 tlun such sum will be autarded to tlte runner-up and simikr priau oJ {5 , ?Dithin the limit
oJ 20%, will be giam to minor placings.

Thank2ouJorlour suppurt - Good Luck - Closing Date: 25th September

Yame:

4ddress:

Tel:

1 Does everyone here smoke?

2 Behold the occident frequently

3 Not a paper tiger; a paper 007.

4 Time to start the card game

5 On behalf of at a distance

6 Foremost part of a cow

7 Refuge for albinos

8 Tumbril used for solid fuel

9 Hedera span

10 ls this Botticelli's Titian Lady?

11 A rock on the dock

12 Tease without end

13 Comply with 'ighwayman's demand

14 Monolith of the people

15 Gain part of Cheshire as a prize

16 How to get fruit to move at speed

17 Neither warlock

18 Dad's other half in good health

19 Get a measure at this junction

20 What detectives need

21 Tree Trunk Call

22 More prominent in Northern lreland
than Scotland

23 BCte noir of Europhiles

24 After this date it might not be good
enough

25 Sister Mary after dinner

lnnovative outdoor retail site

MrsJamesT....

A marriage between a poet and an
economist
'ow to look for rabbits

Where the bottom of the class eats

An attempt by some witches

A call in Oxfordshire to exclude part
of Lancashire
Takes your breath away

Ferrari

Sounds like a modest meal

A tree filmed

Best place for a date

Was this Adam's favourite food?

Part of a cat's paw

Harold

Make regular trips over route,
north and south
An inspiration for P G Wodehouse?

How the top is joined to the bottom
with velcro
Bread and milk at the office

lf you are wearing it when sitting on
it, you are sitting on it twice
Why Martin Bell stood for parliament

1135 - 1154

Friendly Australian encouragement

Stops Her Majesty from getting wet
-a\ ,-.' r-. r-.'feet

65C as opposed to \(}O,
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